New salon serves North Side

HIRA will emphasize quality, the owners say.

By LARI LINDSEY
lindseyl@uiowa.edu

Hair scissors now sit where soft serve used to exist.

The HABA hair salon now occupies 212 E. Market St., where the North Side Buzz owner Jodi Connolly said she has been waiting for the right opportunity to open a salon for more than four years.

“Having a place to open a hair salon downtown is something that I've always wanted to do,” Connolly said.

Good Hair Day, or GHD, a salon downtown for the past five years, closed its doors in early April. Connolly said she has been waiting for the opportunity to open a hair salon downtown for a few years, and with Good Hair Day closing, she saw the chance to take over its location.

Connolly said the salon will be run by her and her co-owner Nichole Schappert, who she has been waiting to open a salon for two years.

Connolly added that she and Schappert both have a passion for hair and enjoy working with clients.

“We want to create a place where people can come in and feel comfortable and happy,” Connolly said.

The salon will offer a variety of services, including haircuts, color, styling, and blowouts. Connolly added that the salon will also have a retail section where clients can purchase hair products.

The salon’s hours are Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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School projects progressing

By LIZ ABREED

The Iowa City School Board members approved the next steps for nu-
merous building projects in the district, some of which are under budget.

“We had a lot of App-
lot of opportunities, which is a good thing for the budget,” said School
Board President Beverly Rader.

“We have talked about it for so long, it’s nice to see it happening.”

The projects discussed included construction on South High,
Twain Elementary School and Hoover Elementary.

Duane VanHemert, the director of the Phys-
ical Plant, presented the board with information on each proj-
ect and said they were “on target and on time.”

He said while reso-
rice sible with carpet and paint, the major addition will be adding air-conditioning – again in every classroom. The units will be removable to allow for any future changes.

Initially estimated at $1 million, VanHemert said the project estimate has dropped to $690,000 instead — half the origi-
nal estimate.

“Sometimes, the mar-
ketplace can affect that,” he said. “And we typi-
cally estimate projects on the higher side so we don’t make a mistake.”

Also on the agenda was approval of the step in the Twain proj-
ect. The department includes an additional gym and music room, as well as upgrades to the rest of the building, which was also aided by the kinder-
garten spaces.
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HABA SALON continued from front page

Suicide and College

NEW Buzz to open

Suicide is the second leading cause of death among college students.

New Buzz will open its doors on Monday, June 23, at 756 E. Washington. The salon is across the street from the famous location and will comprise three floors, one of which will be hair products and the other will be Arrojo.

The salon, in fact, will be the only one in the state to carry the entire Arrojo line. Demand for the line has been high, and the salon will carry the entire line, including all the Arrojo products available at the salon.

New Buzz will be owned and operated by hairdresser Nichole Ostby. She has been cutting hair for 18 years and will be offering high-quality services, including styling and cutting.

New Buzz will be located at 207 E. Washington and will be open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The salon will offer a variety of services, including cuts, color, styling, and haircuts for men and women. They will also offer a variety of hair products, including shampoo, conditioner, and styling products.

The salon will be located in the heart of downtown Iowa City, providing easy access to the many shops and restaurants nearby.

Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information, visit their website at newbuzzsalon.com or call 319-333-0543.
Iowa should recognize genocide

The United States, that beacon of morality, is the only country that does not recognize the genocide because of its political benefits. However, in opposition to Congress, the Obama administration has opined that genocide took place in 1915 in the Republic of Turkey, a country that is not one of them.

The Armenian genocide is considered the second most destructive genocide of the 20th century after the Holocaust. It is, after the second-most-studied genocide, the Berlin wall and the historical and academic community in Turkey is united in its denial. The slaughter of the Armenians by the Ottomans is now known as a crime against humanity.

And yet, the recognition of the genocide is a hotly contested geopolitical issue. The Armenian-American community lobbies relentlessly in the Congress, the European Union and the United Nations. Turkey, the successor state to the Ottoman Empire, is strongly opposed to the extermination of the Armenians, but continues to undertake the maintenance of a ‘Genocide Enterprise’ to deny that a genocide took place, and to deny the Armenian deaths at the hands of the Turks as ‘acts of war’ that the Armenian-catastrophe was a natural disaster.

Fortunately, Iowa has recognized that what happened to the Armenians was a genocide.

But the crime Lemkin was referring to was the destruction of European Armenians in a country with a population of 40 million. There were 45 million Armenians, a large and democratic society, represented in Congress, the European Union and the United Nations. Turkey, the successor state to the Ottoman Empire, is strongly opposed to the extermination of the Armenians because in their view it was a natural disaster.

In 1944, Raphael Lemkin, a Polish-Jewish, non-professional lawyer born in a Jew- ish family at the beginning of the 20th century, had a problem. He was studying a crime that had taken place in the history of the world, a crime that had been committed in his lifetime, and he was visiting a country that had a large and democratic society, represented in Congress, the European Union and the United Nations. Turkey, the successor state to the Ottoman Empire, is strongly opposed to the extermination of the Armenians because in their view it was a natural disaster.

Unfortunately, recent news from the U.S. Supreme Court might be an indication of how modern, and that the country and its higher educa- tion institutions are still divided on causes such as affirmative action.

In 6-2 decision, the court upheld a Michigan voter initiative to ban racial preferences in the ad- mission of the state’s public universities, overturning a 2012 circuit court ruling that said the initiative was a violation of the Constitution’s equal-protection clause.

In delivering the majority opinion, Justice An- thony Kennedy said the court did not have the power to overturn the initiative passed by the voters.

In the United States of America, the Constitution of the United States or in this court’s precedent for the ju- diciary’s role in Michigan law. Then the majority concluded that the initiative is unconstitutional. The opinion says enforcement policy determination to the voters,” Kennedy wrote. The decision is a blow to affirmative action; nonetheless leaves stable to re- act. That the policy unjustified, a dangerous precedent to set. Affirmative action ensures students have ex- perience and diversity in the classroom. This shows is important for citizens of healthy democra- cies and an increasingly globalized world.

For example, A 2011 Duke study examined the impact of race on a diverse student body and found these experiences were associated with an increase in civic growth. However, the greatest benefits came when the experiences were shared between students, not just as interpersonal interactions with racial diversity.

The researchers said the findings provided “solid evidence” that in the absence of affirmative action, these experiences will be “lost for good.” But it is not just something to be sought for a healthy citizenry overall. Though racial quotas have previously been frowned upon by the courts, a policy that takes race into ac- count in college admissions could very well be sanctioned by the courts.

As much as we would like to believe, it does not work that way. Affirmative action has a powerful and long-standing legacy that cannot be reversed. Civil Rights Act discrimination is less viable today than it was in the past, but they do have a creeping homogenization effect on our campuses and communities. Without affirmative action, college students could grow up in a homogenous social bubble with a lack of educational experiences and encounter with students unlike themselves, and this cycle of exclusion will continue. While affirmative action will continue to be debated, the court’s decision has made it clear that states are free to turn back the clock and continue this cycle.

Your turn
Do you think the U.S. still needs affirmative action?

Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

Voices of Philanthropy

Give while you’re still alive

My husband, Rand, and I work with the University of Iowa and grad students in the area. My father, Walter Amberg, 83, retired last year, and is working on his memoirs. He said to us, “Don’t wait to give to the University until you can afford to give.”

When the process of graduating at the time and receiving his diploma, Rand and I were married, and a year later, we moved to Iowa. So, we sent $12 each for room and board, and $12 each for books and membership. His military service in the United States Air Force and graduate and lifelong U.S. citizen, and the programs that he supported, was a positive experience. Rand and I wondered about the need to do something to help the University.

Launching a fund to support the University’s future was nearly impossible.

We have lived in the past, and have found that the University of Iowa is a great institution.

Endowments and other types of planned giving investment in the future of the university are important. We love the University, and believe it is important to us because we have been students and we have been able to make a difference.

Pflueger was hired, and Phil is in- portant for the future.

Mary Lou Pflueger
(1951 B.A.)
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Miller-Meeks visits IC

By CHRISTINE_HIGGINS

Grand Old Party beer cans were off to the side as a congressional candidate stood in front of attentive conservatives.

Mariannette Miller-Meeks, an eye doctor and a former director of the Iowa Department of Public Health, held a roundtable discussion with University of Iowa College Republicans on Tuesday night as part of the organization’s Grand Old Party Week outreach efforts.

Miller-Meeks is seeking Iowa’s 2nd Congressional District seat for the third time. She is running against Rep. Mark Lofgren, R-Muscatine, and Matthew C. Waldren, from Eddyville, in the June Republican primary. She previously ran against Rep. Dave Loebsack, D-Iowa, in 2008 and 2010, both resulting in defeat.

Officials from the Miller-Meeks campaign reached out to the group, particularly to speak to students about the Affordable Care Act. Miller-Meeks has focused her campaign on her negative reaction to the health-care bill.

“I think it’s very important that you meet people on their ground and on their turf, so part of this is learning and listening from and then also explaining what I’m about and what my candidacy is about and hopefully to get young people on board with the campaign,” she said. “I think it’s important to know that you can keep your health care and you can lose your congressman.”

Miller-Meeks said she is pleased with her campaign’s progress since it began about two months ago.

College Republicans President Quentin Marquez said group members can be valuable to Miller-Meeks’ campaign by providing support as interns and volunteers.

“We are an excited workforce both for the candidates and for the party,” he said. “We have a lot of opportunities to get our college really involved in campaigns and on the party level, and we’ve done a very good job at securing those positions for our members.”

Senate candidates Mark Jacobs, a businessman, and Sam Clovis, a professor at Iowa State University, have also visited the College Republicans. Senate candidate Rep. Bruce Braley, D-Iowa, Sen. Jack Hatch, D-Des Moines, and Loebsack have kept in touch with the UI Democrats.

Miller-Meeks devoted much of her discussion to the Affordable Care Act and how she believes it affects college students. She gave examples of people she spoke to who had health-care costs raised or lost plans.

“The UDems support the president’s agenda, so we support the [health care] law,” UI Democrat President Carter Bell wrote in an email to The Daily Iowan. “I, along with many of the other UDems members, are extremely supportive of the [health-care law] and are tired of Republicans fighting a losing battle over what is the law of the land and instead of bringing their own issues to the table.”

Miller-Meeks also gave time to the subject of gen- der. Iowa has never sent a woman to Congress. The congressional candidate said she hopes the first will not be a Democrat.

Bell said she would like to “break the gender glass ceiling in Iowa politics” with a Democrat.

“However, I do not consider this to be a competition with Republican women,” Bell wrote. “If Republicans think this is a battle to take the first congressional seat held by a woman, then they should start by supporting a pro-woman platform, instead of promoting a slate of anti-reproductive rights, support of the [health-care law], and cuts to education.”
Today’s events

- **Theater of the Mind**
  10 p.m.-Midnight
  Community Infrared
  8-10 p.m.

- **Gotta Go to Space**
  Noon-2 p.m.

- **Sould Self Satisfaction**
  Morning Drive

Horoscopes

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Playful action will draw positive attention. A change in a relationship will bring you closer together. Don’t let peer pressure or someone else’s jealousy interfere with you and your happiness.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Look over your personal papers, and confirm any documentation that has been requested. Don’t feel obliged to honor anything you aren’t comfortable with. A change in a relationship may bring you closer together.

CAPPED (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look at the past, and use what you have learned. Self-improvement will boost your confidence.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep moving. The less time you have to indulge in melodramas at work or at home, the better. Focus on personal change that will enable you to get ahead. A short trip will lead to valuable information.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A change of plans must not upset you. Follow through regardless of what others do. Interact with people you meet along the way, and you will discover how much you have to offer. Don’t let an emotional relationship hold you back.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Avoid emotional encounters. Focus on creative endeavors and short trips that will add to your cultural awareness. Love is in the stars, and romance will help to ease any stress you’ve been harboring.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Honesty will be required if you want to avoid an emotional setback with someone close to you. You are best to consider making positive changes at home. Personal changes will help you see more clearly, and boost your confidence and your reputation.

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20): Set your plan in motion, but don’t interfere with what others are doing. Keeping the peace will buy you the freedom you need to do your own thing. Doing more and saying less will be your ticket to success.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Stay on top of what others are doing. Taking action now will ensure that whatever you are assigned is done to the best of your ability will keep you out of trouble and deter someone from trying to make you look bad.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Strive to secure and stabilize your personal, financial, and emotional life. Explore creative avenues, and join forces with people you believe can contribute to your success. Don’t want to do so. Connect with someone you miss and want back in your life.

The Constitution only gives people the right to pursue happiness. You have to catch it yourself.

— Benjamin Franklin

Wednesday, April 23, 2014
by Eugenia Last
Men's tennis seeks the elusive doubles point

The Iowa men's tennis team has fallen short a few times this season.

By JORDAN BUCHER
jordan-bucher@uiowa.edu

The 2014 Iowa men's tennis team was dealt the same cards as last season, graduating only one set from its 2012-13 roster and gaining just one newcomer. There's only so much that can be done with a hand of six aces against teams that easily have longer hands and ages. The future didn't look so bright for the Hawkeyes — and it wasn't.

But in their defense, the Hawkeyes are a better team than what the final scores indicated, and only one win against the Iowa State double teams could justify that claim.

At glance, Iowa's schedule is contoured with a stratum of Le that appear on the right-hand side.

As head coach Beverage said, the team is pound-for-pound in its recruiting.

The truth of the matter is that Iowa isn't a good clutch team. The W was practically dangling in front of their faces in at least four matches (Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Nebraska, and Northwest this season), and the Hawkeyes couldn't quite clinch it.
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The truth of the matter is that Iowa isn't a good clutch team. The W was practically dangling in front of their faces in at least four matches (Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Nebraska, and Northwest this season), and the Hawkeyes couldn't quite clinch it.

The only team that the Hawkeyes are up against in the Big Ten that doesn't have a national ranking, and in a sport that everyone in the Big Ten is experts in, one win over a nationally ranked opponent is enough to put the Hawkeyes on the map.

Coming off of a disappointing 5-17 record last year and returning all but one of their roster this year, the results from this campaign have been eerily similar. A look at the start of the 2013-14 Iowa showed signs of promise in nonconference play, earning all nine of its wins so far this season. But it wasn't long until the Hawkeyes fell into their old ways, stumbling down the stretch to a 9-24 record overall, 1-10 in the Big Ten.

Unlike last year, however, the Hawkeyes adopted a more aggressive style of play, hiring assistant coach Bob Wilson, and have proved themselves as a team capable of competing against Big Ten opponents.

The main issue for the Hawkeyes this season in conference play has been the elusive doubles point — you guessed it — the decisive doubles point.

In the span of just over a week, the Hawkeyes ultimately failed to clinch a decisive doubles point in doubles play against Indiana, were swept by Northwestern three days later in tight matches, and lost to No. 33 Northwestern on April 13 in a match that they could have put as easily as a win if it weren't for — you guessed it — the double point.

Once again, the No. 3 duo of Chase Tomlins and Joey White found themselves in a decisive 7-point tiebreaker, which teams must win by 2. The duo was just one point away from claiming the match at 7-6, but the end result wasn't there, just so it wasn't against the Hoosiers and Huskers, and the Wildcats clinched the tiebreaker, 9-7, to win the match and claim the doubles point.

It's been a close but no cigar type of season for the Hawkeyes this spring, but Iowa will have one more chance to make its own luck with the Big Ten Tournament taking place this week.

One thing is certain, though — the Black and Gold will have to play its cards wisely if they hope to pull off an upset and change the expectations for the program when next season rolls around.

Cubs hammer D-Backs

BY JOHN JACKSON

CHICAGO—Jawon Ham-mel pitched seven strong in-nings, Mike Oh hit a 2-run home run, and Nate Schierholtz drove in two runners during the fifth inning against Arizona in Wrigley Field on Tuesday.

Hamel (3-1) allowed just 3 runs and 4 hits in seven innings to lower his ERA to 2.60.

Oh still is batting below 300 for the season (.195), but has 4 home runs and 9 runs batted in.

The Cubs, who have won three of four, have won back-to-back games for the first time this season. They have lost consecutive games on Sept. 9 and 10 of last season against the Cin-cinnati Reds. Their last con-secutive home wins came on Sept. 4 and 6 against Miami and Milwaukee.

Brandon McCarthy (3-4) managed to lower his ERA from 7.11 to 6.23. He al-lowed 3 runs — 1 earned — and 7 hits in 6 innings.

Arizona dropped its fourth straight and has the worst record in the major leagues at 5-19. The Cubs broke through in the third inning. La-Carlold Valbuena stroked a one- out double to left-center and then scored on a sacrifice fly by Schierholtz.

The Cubs hit a pair of solo home runs in the fifth, and for the first time in 2014, the Cubs hit back-to-back home runs to lead the Diamondbacks to their fourth straight loss.

Arizona starter Aaron Harang (1-3) allowed 5 runs — 4 earned — and 7 hits in 5 innings.

Iowa player Joey White serves against Northwestern as teammate Chase Tomlins waits at the net during doubles in the Hawkeye Tennis Gold on Thursday, April 10. The Wildcats defeated the Hawkeyes, 5-2. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)
BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
season, having most re-
tently dropped a 8-4 ex-
tra-innings "heartbreaker" to-
ward Eastern Illinois on April 20.
"The big thing with those midweek games is the energy level and the effort," has coach Rick Christensen.
Mauer has given him a chance to start against the Blue Jays.
Dickson has a 3-0 re-
cord. Although he has one of the best arms on the team, he has strug-
gled to find the strike zone in his last few ap-
pearances on the hill for the Hawkes.
"We've got three strike and work ahead in the count," Heller said. "If we do, it'll work. We're just getting a taste of how big the ballpark to score runs in.
"It takes a bit of tough-
ness to swallow the gritty
ness baseball player. From the long ball to the low pop that comes with batting against a left-
side fast ball, the life is not one of alluros -- but rather the pursuit of it.
"Baseball is just a game of peaks and valleys, good days and bad nights," Christensen said.
"Chad's a guy that can play numerous positions in the field," Heller said.
"He's the kind of player that will show up to the ballpark every day with his lunch pail and ready to work his tail off," Eckert said.
"When there was a couple of tough moments in the past season, Chad was there with a lot of encouragement and he just kept to keep up so far this year.
"Creighton is a good op-
ponents lightly. Heller knows the bumpers that come with taking any op-
potentially lightly.
Continued from 10
opportunity to play with a younger career wherever it takes
He has certainly caught the
"I don't think I've won a tougher guy in my time here."
No night games for Iowa

For the second-straight season, the Hawkeyes will not play a night game under the lights in Kinnick Stadium. After missing out on 319 NCAA games to play no games under the lights this coming season. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

The Hawkeye baseball team will head to Omaha to take on Creighton. Iowa, 5-3. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Hawks next stop: limelight

The Iowa baseball team will head to Omaha to face Creighton. (Photo by Ryan Rodriguez)

Getting with S.L.I.M.E.

Whatever you’re doing, you can do it at a high level and be successful.

By MELSANH BASABE

Iowa State senior Melsahn Basabe recently visited the San Francisco Wolfpack and the Portland Trail Blazers, but he will have to sit out the 2014-15 season. Huff would play for next season. Atwood recruited heavily by another Iowa recruit, Trey Dickerson, to his front-runners, and is being sought-after junior-college power forward. According to reports and a league source, former Arizona Wildcats center and Iowa native Melsahn Basabe has joined Kevin Love’s line for his new brand S.L.I.M.E. that may be successful. ’ ‘Whatever you’re doing, you can do it at a high level and be successful. ’ That goal is something that the Hawks next stop: limelight

By RYAN RODRIGUEZ

The Iowa baseball team will head to Omaha to face Creighton. (Photo by Ryan Rodriguez)

The Hawks will get a taste of the spotlight this evening when they travel to Omaha to take on Creighton. Not only will the game be televised live on the CBS Sports Network, it will be played in TD Ameritrade Park, the home of the College World Series.

The Black and Gold are 3-2 in midweek games this season and led the Black and Gold to a 1-0 win over Michigan at the Big Ten outdoor track and field championships.

Iowa at Creighton

When: Today
Location: Omaha
Time: 6 p.m.

At home in the minors

By YOAH SHAH

There is no special feature when0 Cre8or派对主夜 Usher, and Nort to- gether, and we’re working day by day to get there.”

The Hawkeye baseball team will head to Omaha to face Creighton. Iowa, 5-3. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Fedorowicz meets with San Francisco

Nick Fiedorowicz met with NBA scouts over the media reports and in aigua camp. Former Iowa tight end and quarterback was in town for the San Francisco Wolfpack and the Portland Trail Blazers in San Francisco. (Image: The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Huff to visit, Atwood to announce

Cole Huff will visit Iowa on May 1, according to Atwood. Huff would play for next season. Atwood recruited heavily by another Iowa recruit, Trey Dickerson, to his front-runners, and is being sought-after junior-college power forward. According to reports and a league source, former Arizona Wildcats center and Iowa native Melsahn Basabe has joined Kevin Love’s line for his new brand S.L.I.M.E. that may be successful. ’ ‘Whatever you’re doing, you can do it at a high level and be successful. ’ That goal is something that the Hawks next stop: limelight

By RYAN RODRIGUEZ

The Iowa baseball team will head to Omaha to face Creighton. (Photo by Ryan Rodriguez)

The Hawks will get a taste of the spotlight this evening when they travel to Omaha to take on Creighton. Not only will the game be televised live on the CBS Sports Network, it will be played in TD Ameritrade Park, the home of the College World Series.

The Black and Gold are 3-2 in midweek games this season and led the Black and Gold to a 1-0 win over Michigan at the Big Ten outdoor track and field championships.